these boats number a crore. They are ever young and beautiful and are adepts in
singing and dancing, playing on such musical instruments as the Vina, Venu,
Mridanga etc. Some of these damsels are experts at plying the boats, others at
playing the musical instruments, still others at singing, some excel in dancing; they
surround their chief Taramba who joins them in play and song in great delight. She
lets them ferry across on their boats, all those who had obtained permission (to
cross the Lake) from either Dhandini Devi or Mantrini Devi. Taramba, three eyed, is
ever singing praises of Lalita in great joy, while watching the gaily moving boats on
the lake (like stars in the firmament), She protects and takes care of the many
Sakti" damsels living in the gem studded boats whereon are houses which are also
studded with nine varieties of gems. Some boats are of gold while others are of
gems. Some are of the shape of alligators while others have the shape of animals;
some are like the hands of lions while others are of stranger shapes. Thus
surrounded by multi shaped bo.ats Sri Taramba herself rides on a majestic and
magnificent one. She is the form of Atma ever engaged in Lalita Mantra Japa.
Seated on a Ratnasana, she watches and directs the movement of the many boats
while her own moves round on the lake sometimes in a clockwise direction and at
others in an anti clockwise direction hither and thither. Thus she ever guards the
Manasa Lake and protects the many maids engaged in her service. On the other
side of Manasa lake seven yojanas away towards the interior is, the Buddhi Sala.
(XIII) Within it is enclosed ANANDA VAPIKA the lake of Ananda or ecstasy; and
the sheen of Ananda Vapika is golden. Here also there are swans on the celestial
lake, drinking from its waters of immortality. Here also are sakti maidens devoted
to Sri Devi Lalita. Their chief is VARUN1 DEVI herself, who sits on a magnificent
boat of gems surrounded by her hand maids watching the movement of the miriads
of other boats moving on the lakes, as in the case of Taramba in the Manasa Lake.
One look from this three eyed Devi will enchant all and make them tipsy as if drunk.
Red and effulgent as the sun with blushing cheeks, suffused with blood , with parijata
flowers in her hair, and looking into the eyes of her Lord who is ever ready to please
her, she spends her time in Japa.
(XIV) AHANKARA SALA
After crossing the Ananda Vapika seven yojanas away from Buddhi saia towards
the interior, we come to the Ahankara maha sala which is like the others in
configuration with doors and gopuras. This Ahankara Maha Sala encloses Vimarsa
Vapika, consisting of Amrita or nectar that flows from the Sushumna Nadi of
Mahayogis, who practise pranayama and take their kundalini to the sahasrara. As
in the case of the previous two lakes, here also dwell swans on the lake with gem-
decked boats rowed by Sakti damsels. The goddess in command here is KURUKULLA
DEVI dark of hue, wearing blue armour, surrounded by damsels similar to her in
colour and dress and ornaments. Kurukulla Devi sits in her gem studded boat
watching and commanding other boats, as in the previous two cases.
(XV) SURYA-BIMBA MAYA SALA
Seven yojanas away towards the interior from Ahankara sala, lies surya Bimba
sala of four yojanas. The enclosure is red like kuruvinda and lighted up by the sun
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